
CITY BIILLETICLIL,
FEIEULDELI9III4k - CONFERENCE

THE M. E. CIIIIRCIL
neiwedints of Third_ Dew.--

FlunityNORNING.--Conference opens. a
9 o'clock. Bishop Ames, in' rife chair.
Opening religions services conductedbythe
"'Rev. C. J. Crouch. Journalwas readand

priaPrvv. :Dr.'-Kenney presented a resolution
.'commending the St,. Stephen's Church, Ger-

mantown, to the favorable regard of the

'Church Extension Society,in its application
for aid in building a new Church. Under
this resolution a discussion was had,
raising the issue, which was, whether
a-church could obtain aid from that society

"Conference
after the recommendation of the

'kConference, upon Dr. Monroe, its Secretary,

%however stating that the action was not
necessary, according to the constitution,the
resolution was withdrawn; upon this being

'done'a resolution in favor of Trinity
.Church, Chester, passed yesterday was re-
eonsidered,and withdrawn by the moverso
that all applicants may stand upon the
. : platform.

The annual examination of Character was
resumed.' Rev: S. Cooper, P. E., inrepresenting the
Snow Hill District, gave aninteresting ac-
'count of the state of the work in that
southern country. He complained of a
,greatscarcity of ministerial while

field is white unto the harvest. Some
pleasantry was occasioned by his declare-
lion that neither the South nor the devil
,couldbreak down thechurchofour Fathers
on the Peninsula.

The preachers as their names werecalled,
gave encouraging reports of advance in
matters of finance. Most of the charges
have also been favored with gracious re-
vivals.

The people are rallying to the support of
the old church, and are disposed to take
care of thepreachers. They.want more of
-them of thesamekind.

Rev. W. Y. Talbott was granted a super-
nuinary relation without appointment,
owing to his failing health.

A letter was read from the Rev. J. C.
Grimy, Missionary in India, which was
listened towith deep interest, and the Com-
Mittee, to whom it is addressed, was in-
structedtoreply to it, and extend to him

a the Christian greeting of his brethren and
the church at home.

The Committee on Church Extension
cause made their report. It closes with the
Following :

Whereas, The General Conference of our
Church did at its session held in this city,
May, 1864, organize a Church Extension
Society, the object of which is as stated in
the constitution adopted by that body, to
extend and establish the influence of our
denomination throughout the United States
and territories, by aiding, wherever neces-
sary, in securing suitable houses for public
worship, dc., thus meeting a want in our
church which has been long and seriously
felt; and

Whereas, The said General Conference
did order that the headquarters of said so-
ciety should be located inour bounds, com-
mitting it, in acertain sense, to the foster-
ing care ofour ministry and membership;
therefore,

Resolved I,Thatwe recognize in the society
aforesaid an agency especially needed to
give proper system and increased efficiency
to the work of church extension among us.

Resolved 2, That we will take the collec-
tion for the Church Extension Society as
ordered inthediscipline,whenever practice.
bee,in the month of May.

esolved 3, That in view of the vast open-
ingfor church extension now, in the Provi-
dence ofGod,hefore the MethodistEpiscopal
Church we will make special effort tosecure
a liberal collection and report the same at
our next session in the same manner as the
Missionary collections are reported.

Resolved 4,_That weproceed to organize a
Conference Church Extension Society, aux-
iliary to the Church Extension Society of
the MethodistEpiscopal Church, under the
following Constitution.

ROBERT H. PATTISON,
WIL COOPER.
WESLEY KENNEY,
GEORGE QUIGLEY.

Under thereport of theRev. Dr. Monroe,
the able Secretary of the Church Extension

, Society of the M. E. Church addressed the
Conference. Healluded to the tablets on
the walls of the church, containing the

• names of its pastors, and said he felt that a
hundred years of Diethodism is looking

• down uponus, and he thought it fitting in
this church to inaugurate this movement.
Ifmuch had been doneby irregular efforts
hoiv much more by system. He quoted
largely from letters written to himself illus-

• trating the imperative necessity of enlarged
liberality to the Church Extension Society.
. The more fully this subject develops it-
self, the more clearly will you see that, if
this movement is not to be a John Morgan
raid, but like the march of Gen, Sherman,
the church must rally if it would not fail.
A brother from thevery metropolis of the
rebellion, plead with him for aid, and said
that success would certainly .follow. No-
thing can be doneby the Society unless it
be sustained by the liberality of the people.
He alluded to the work of the Society in
erecting churches for the use of the freed-
men. We cannot let them go out of this
nation.

No nation can spare four millions of her
laborers. It took ten plagues to force Egypt
to let her 600,000 Israe 'test go, and it will
take manyplagues before the American na-
tion will lether sons of Ethiopia go. They,
with others, want our assistance inbuilding
churches.

After the address of the Doctor, the re-
port was taken up seriatem,and also a Con-
stitutionofthe Conference Society,auxilliary
to the Church Extension Society of the M.
E. Church.

On motion the report was recommitted
with instructionsto nominate offi.cers.

The Wilmington District was taken up
and was represented by its Presiding Elder,
Rev. J. Cunningham, as being, in a very
prosporows condition, after which the
names of the preachers were called and all
passed.

Rev. Dr. Curry, Editor of the Christian
Advocate, New York, being called up by
the Bishop, made an address, to the Con-
ference. The circulation ofthe paperwithin
the bounds of the Conference brings him

• ;.,;,:Onto weekly contact with its members. He
has-labored constantly to represent the

-'.views of the church, and feels that his ;per-
sonalviews are inperfect conformity with
thecourse indicated by the General Con-

, ference.
The Advocate does net fall below any

Other religious family paper in thecountry
in high moral tone. The venerable doctorcontinued in a pleasing style to present the
claims of the paper, and was applauded.

_ Changes welt. made insome of the con-niittees.
The following was presented and passed:-Resolved, That the thanks of the .Con-ference of be and are presented tothe Rev.T. C. Murphy, for his excellent sermon onthe "Relation of Sabbath Schools to thechurch; and the Relation of the Pastor to

this, Sabbath School," preached by order of
the Conferenceat anaojourned session, held
lastevening.

Resolved, That a copy .of the sermon is
requested -most- 'earnestlyfor publication-,
and-that our book agents: be requested to
publish it in tract 'form, from the Sunday
school press. • ,

- ' E. J.D. PEPPER,
During the session this morning the fol-

lowing was offered: •

Does an affirmative answer tothe ques-
tion on p. 82 of the Discipline "Are you
going on to perfection? ' Do you expect to
'Pe made perfect in 10'4' in this Are

Non groaning after it? Consunit the ,person
>43 answering to the ; acseptance of that
pecial throng " ofsanctification whiff

declares that - ordinarily those
who iare.hornof God are-not cleansedfrom
'ell-sin-, until . they have sought, distinctly
and separately, for thatblessing? • ,

-Respectfully, ' ;T.SCOTT,,• JOHN .KIITH.
Rev. Jog. Mason, objected, upon the

ground that the foundations of the Church
pon that subject :were settled, and heed not

he disturbed, therefore he moved to lay it
upon the table, which was carried.

Notices were given, and the Conference
adjourned with the Benediction, by Rev.
Mr. Dunn, ofEngland.

-SINGULAR CASE OF EMBEZZLEMENT AND
BURGLARY.-A young man named Wm. R.
Mitchell, was before Aid. Baffler, yesterday
afternoon, upon thecharge of having broken
into the notions store of Messrs. Hess,
Rodgers & Chambers, No:411 Market street,
on the 7th inst.

Mr. Jacob S. Hess a member of the firm,
testified that Mitchell was employed for
three years past as book-keeper in the store
of the fan', and that everything pertaining
to money matters was, left in his control.
The prisoner was enjoying the fall confi-
dence.ofthe firm. Witness, about a month
before the robbery, discovered that an entry
bad not been made in the cash-book.-_ They
had received some money, and on ques-
tioning Mitchell about it, he saidhehad for-
got to enter it. After the robbery, the firm
euspiaioned Mitchell for , committing the
offence, andfroni the fact that some of the
leaves of their books were torn out and
burned on the night of the robbery,
they were induced to make an exami-
nation of their' books. The firm find that
since March, 1864, the books have not been
properly,kept, and thatthey have been rob-
bed of, about $7,000. On April ;14th,
1864,they find inthe cash book, an. entry
of bills paid to a- certain Arm $698 62,
and in transferring the same to the
general cash-book the entry is made,
and charged to merchandise, and in
the journal the sane entry is made. The
firm did notreceive any money. A num-
ber of • other false entries were made, but
only -a few of them were produced in evi-
dence. Thestore was entered on thenight of
March 7th, and $265 in greenbacks, a $5O
bond, compound interestnotes to the sum
of $4OO, $lO4 in gold, valuable gold watch
and money of the firm to the value of $4OO
were stolen. The prisoner had thekey of
the safe.

Detective Taggart testified that he made
an examination of the safe at the store, on
the morning after the robbery. He came
to the conclusion that the "job" was not
done by a professional; the safe had been
opened byeither the original key or a key
takenby impression; the brace for entering
the building had been left behind; one end
of it contained a speck of blood, and on ar-
resting the prisoner his thumb was found
to be slightly cut and a little blood on it.

Several other witnesses were examined,
who testified to seeing the prisoner on the
night of the 7th inst., betWeen S and 9
o'clock, on Market street; he had made two
visits to the front of the store, brit did not
go in.

The accused was committed in default of
$lO,OOObail for trial.

SAINT PATRICE'S DAY. The natal
day of the patron Saint of Ireland will be
observedto-morrow in theusual manner by
the natives of the Emerald Isle.

In the forenoon Grand Pontifical Mass
will be celebrated at Saint Patrick's Church
by theRight Rev. Bishop Wood; the Pane-
gyric of the Saint will be preached by the
Rev. Chas. King. one of the Jesuit Fathers
who have just given the Mission at that
church'. The choir, which is now of the
best in The city, will perform Hayden's
Grand War Mass.

In the afternoon there will be a demon-
strationby the Fenian Brotherhood at Na.
tional Hall on Market street. A flag pre-
sentation and speechesby a number of pro-
minent gentlemen are included in the pro-
ceedings.

In the evening, at the Academy of Music,
VeryRsv. Dr. Moriarty, 0. S. A., will de-
liver an orationfor the benefit of the House
of the Good Shepherd, His subject will
be—"lreland : The Apostle, The Nation,
TheFaith."

THE MAMTSTRECHOR MASKED BALL.-
The private bal masque, of theMannerchor,
given to the honorary and contributing
members of the Society, at the Musical
Fund Hall, last evening,was averypleasant
affair. The attendance was fair and the
participants all enjoyed themselves. Many
of the ladies and gentlemen appeared in
costume, and some of the dresses were very
rich, while others were of a fantastical
character. The musicwas furnished by a
line orchestra under the direction of Mr.
Adolph Birgfeld, the popular leader of the
Chestnut Street Theatre Orchestra. The
programme for dancing and promenading
was wellarranged, and, altogether, the ball
was very creditably managed.

BEDFORD STREET MISSION.—The thir-
teenth annual meeting of this institution
was held, last evening. The report of the
managers shOws that during the year, the
mission had been greatly prospered, itnd
that the managers in Consequence had pur-
chased a plot of ground adjoining their
present building, measuring 30 by 120 feet,
on which they intend to erect a building for
the better accommodation of the recipients
of this charity. A flourishing Sunday
School is attached to themission. There is
also -a day school, numbering about 225
pupils. This school has four teachers, who
receive pay for their services. The meeting
was addressed by Rev. A. Cookman and
Rev. James Neill.

A MisCHIEVOII9 CHILD.-A colored girl,
employed as'a domestic in ahouse No. 707
Callowhill street, was• arrested, yesterday,
under the direction of Fire Marshal Black-
burn,.upon the char.ge of having fired the
premises twice during the day. A wash-
stand was set on fire in the morning and a
bed in thesameroom in the afternoon. No
serious damage was done, however. The
prisoner was locked up for a hearing. The
reason she assigned for herconduct, was,
that she was tired of living in the family
and wanted to go home.

HousesROBBERIES.—The dwelling of Mr.
F. S. Hceckley, No. 1858 North Eleventh
street,has been entered.' ecently and robbed
of a pair of. handsome mantel ornaments
and several other article% ' •

The house of G. .W. Smith, in the same
neighborhood, has also been robbed ofa lot
of silver ware and a costly velvet cloak.
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CORSETS AT. .ttEDITOED PRICES--GREAT
Itmoncrions.—Mr. John M. Finn will open to.day a
line ofFrench Woven Corsets, at prices far below the
usual rates:

French caneCorsets,' at $1 40perpair.
French whalebone Corsets, at $1 50per pair.
French whalebone Corsets,finer, at$1 75per pair.
Secondquality, embroidered top, ats3 75per pair..
First qualityembroidered top, at 11450per pair.
Rmbroldered top and front Corset, at $5 50 Per Pal2.
Remember thestand, SoutheastCorner of Arch and

Seventh streets.lkfr. Finn has,also opened a line of Nottingham Lace
Curtains,cw law.as $2 75per pair.

. •

jAMES, KENT, SANTEE it CO., ,re-
Blame bnainess, onMonday, March' 12th, at their old
stand,Nos. 239 and 241 North Thirdstreet.,

BoiseFIDEIXPOP,TED' CIGARS andLynen-
burgh Tobacco. Pricesreduced 40 percent. NoDomestic
eigaTB sold as Imported; also the bad five cent Lon-
dres in the city

, at, ELABICEITY'B, #B7 Chestnut street.
oppositethe ntinental. Store closed On '

PuBB LIBEBTrWErrz laum.—Tryittuutyou will have nom other. _ •1.
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SINE,of Tar Syrup, for Coughs, Colds
and Affectiona oftheLtilllZEl: Thielraixtnre Is entirely
vegetable;-and-affordsspeedy Relief in all -Pulmonary
Diseases, cinch ns Asclasia,. Spitting , 33,11094, Bron-
chitis, clic. Prepared only 1y

-HABBIG-dt OLIVER Drngglsts,
S. B. Cor. --Tenth and Chestnutstreets,

GLo'sl6' NtAitck WEATHER.,-;To-dayWe
ere forced to use IMs in banks, insurance offices.stores,
and Various other places, the storm having completely
hid the sunfrom our. gaze. Weare forced to do all our
writing by' gas.light, out are glad to get an opportu-
nitY in anyway, to recommend to our readers the ex-
cellent and cheap.coal sold by W. W. alter:No. 967
North Ninth streets, and at the Branch office, Sixth
and Ppring Gardenstreets. ,

SMALL FEENen PEAS
For sale by

MITCHELL 44. FLETCHER,
1204Chestnut street.

HOOP SK:nrrs.--New Spring styles, Hop-
klit's "own make" gotten up expressly for first class
trade—superior In style, flnish and durability, to all
others in the market—warranted to give satisfaction.
Wholesaleand retail at Manufactory, Ito, 628 Ann
street.

INIMITABLY FINE CONFECTIONS. Choice
and rare Varieties for select presents, manufacturedby

STEPHEN F.WHITMAN,
No, 1210 Marketstreet.

FOR MALLOW FASTS, Mow Paste, Soft
Gum Drops, and other efficacious Confections for
Coughs and Colds, go toWhlhnan dr. 318
Chestnut street. Dealers supplied.

PUBm LIBEATYWHITE LEAD.--Preferred
by Dealers, asit always gives satisfactionto their cus-
tomers.

" CURSES, LIME CITICICENS, COME HONE
ToRoosT. 4—The philosophy of tole proverb is now
having its effect on the Canadians, and with., their
meanactions in the case of our rebellion in their
minds, they are in a stale of dreadful trepidation.
They look upon the Perilous as the - curses that have
'come home to roost among them. Preserve a clear
conscience by wishing nobodyharm,and a well clothed
hotly by purchasing your clothingat-CharlesStokes &

Co.'s one-price, under the Continental, and, you'll be
haPPY.

NOTTINGRAH LACE CURTAINS, VERY
CHEAP.—A superior assortment, as low ta pries as la 75
per pair, the material also by the yard; justopened by

JOHN
S. E. earnerBeuenth and Are h.

B.—See Mr.Firm's attractive Coastrr announce;
meat elsewhere.

DEAFNEss', BISNDNESS AND CAT/LEER.—
P. 1111843, M. D. Professor ofthe Eye and Ear, treats
al/ diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from, the most re-
liable sourcesin the citycan be seenat his office,. No.
519 Pine street The medical facultyare invited toac-
company their patients, ashehas had no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyee inserted. No charge made
for esamlnation.

Jos. J. Lyre, Carpet and Furniture Up-
bolsterer oftwenty-five yestrs' experience. informs his
iriends that he has removed to the S. W. cor. Twelfth
and Chestnut. where they wUI always_find areliable
assortment ofBedding, Window Shades, Curtains,
etc., etc.

NEW SPRING GOODS.—
We have a splendid stock. of New Goods for Gents.

Misses and Children, comprising
Misses' and Chilaren's Hats.
Gents' Hats,all the new styles.
Boys' Caps a large variety.
Ladies' Furs, stock selling out.
Gents' Hosiery, Gloves, Neckties.
Novelties In Canes, Umbrellas, etc.
Best stock in the city.

Call at the great Bazaar of
CHARLES OAKFORD dr SONS,

TwoStores, under the Continental Hotel.
PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD.—Orders

daily increasing.

THE FINFST CARAMELS and Roasted Al-
mondsare those manufacturedby E. G. Whitman &

318 Chestnutstreet. Dealers supplied.

New Jersey Matters.
PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES.—In accor-

dance with the general belief that the Asia-
tic cholera will visit this country during
the present summer, the proper authorities
of Camden seem to be determined to put
the city in as clean and healthful condition
as possible. Many parts of the city are
wretchedly filthy, and the streets covered
with mud and garbage which have accumu-
lated during the winter, and South Ward
stagnant pools of water lie in low lots only
waiting the hot summer sun to send forth
their mephitic exhalations to engender dis-
ease and death. Aware of these facts, the
medical faculty and the Sanitary Commit-
tees are urging the cleansing of the streets
and the removal of nuisances with energy.
But they haves gigantic work before them,
unless the citizens themselves will aid the
authorities by keeping their own premises
free from malaria-breeding offal and gar-
bage.

CULVERT BBoxint.—A portion of the cul-
vert on Mickle street fell in yesterday, and
unless it is at once repaired the basements
along that street will again be flooded with
water. This culvert is but a small wooden
concern and needsreplacing witha new and
substantial brick one. An ordinance au-
thorizing the building of a new one has
been passed for over a year, but the autho-
rities have neglected to commence the
work, although ,the property owners have
urged itstrenuously and stand ready to pay
theirrespective assessments for it the mo-
ment the work is completed.

CONFERENCE.—The New Jersey Annual
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church will commence its sessions in the
Third Street Church, on Wednesday next,
and will probably continue for a week or
ten days. There is considerable Important
business to-be transacted, and the members
of that persuasion are engaged in making
preparations to accommodate the ministers
and others in attendance from distant parts
of the State. During thecontinuance of the
Conference some very interesting meetings
are expected to be held.

NEW DWELLING HOUSES.—On Third
street, above Penn,- Camden, five new and
capacious dwelling houses are nearly coin.
pleted, and on Second street, above Cooper,
six more are soon to be erected, one of
which has already been commenced. These
are to be built in the most complete and
elegant manner.

Cumous HEN'S NEST.—A young lad
named Edwin Errickson, while hunting for
hens' nests under a barn, afew days ago, at
Barnagat, came across a nest containing
nearly five hundred dollars in greenbacks.
It is thought thatthe money had been stolen
and hid away there for safe-keeping, and to
avoid detection.

THE OnapanzAmorT.—Some considerable
interest is manifested concerning the or-
gonisation of the City Council to-night.
The official returns of the election will then
be published; and the ordinary business in-
cident to the first meeting of a new council
will betransacted.

MARLTON.—The M. E. Church at Marl-
ton, Burlington county, has, within the last
few months, more than doubled its mem-
berahip, an interesting revivalhaving pre-
vailedat thatplace.

THE RECENT BIIIIGLARY.—No traces of
the perpetrators of the robbery at Mr. John
Morgan's oflice, on Wednesday morning,
have yet been obtained. The thieves made
a successful. escape.' -

AIIIIISEMENTEL
THE Waxnuy—The Walnut Street Theatre was

crowded, as usual, laat evening byabrilliant audience
'to.witness the performance of the play of "The
Ganiester." There were many ambng the throngvery;

, whowere present onthe previous evening when Mr.
,

Charles Kean delighted all Judicious spectators by Ms
exquisite performance of thepartof Louis Xl. in the

• may of that name. Wefancy that moat of these per-
sons shared the feeling of disappointmentwhich we
experienced in the contrast between the performances
ofthe two nights. Mr. Keim acted, the part ofthe
ruined gamester ashe acts everything he essays,to wit:
well; bat his reading was absolutely painfaL Beverly
is represented as a young man, and the cracked voice,

he does not sound. discordantly_when coming from
the lips ofa Wolsey or a Lords XL grated b,arshly
upon the ear when utteredby Mr.Beverly. Last night

' Mr. Kelm broke down literallyand the most effective
portions ofthe were given by him in asort of

t squeaking scream, that wasasharsh and unmusical as
•itwas out ofplade. Mi. Kean does wisely toretire
from the stage, unless he is content to confine himself
to around ofcharacters where neither the grace of
youth nor the music ofa welicenditioned 'voice • are
necessary to success.

' -Mrs. Beverly, in the hands of
; Mrs. Kean, seemed like a parody ofthe same part and
the same nerson as our old'play-goers willremember

tw hen,as nen Tree,- Mrs. Kean took the town by
stormat the old Chestnut StreetTheatre. Mr.CathcartI • who affordedsomuch satisfaction as De Nemourson
Wednesday night,was a fresh source of disappoint.
merit last night. Time character of Stokely, like that
ofIngo or Joseph Surface), requires easy and insinu•
siting manners and a quiet. and-gentlenianly ,deport.

• ment. Mr.Cathcartmadelove like aboor; approached
. his friends as though he Was a gladiator about to van-
quish his foe; and bellowed out the most momentous
secretsasthough he was particularly anxious that the
whole world should hear them. He ranted, roared

• and straddled through this art.. and: in comparison
;With the attuw,y Ofmewe vinareB.woovho wm

at; sikl aallure asthe Beverly Of jr.Sean WWII fan-
nre,,when compared with. the rendering by the latter
of theparta ofWolsey-andLords:

AT TE Ancix Ohanfran takes his farewell benefit
this evening, o:Messing In. “TheistreetseflgewYork."'
The afterplece "The Smuggler's -Retreat," withRobson;Tilton:and Miss Price In the cast. '
,AT T3311 Cs zwr-strx we have" Clayke'li benefit this

evening.• .A Very pleasantbill is offeredarid the hews
will be a good one: ' ' • '

AT TSB AkETticAliWaliett's farewell benefit takes
place tomight.

AT AesszieLy Bomenco Signor Blitz and the
Epbynx are the attraction.

nurrostax. Her the great panorama of Ireland
is drawing enthusiastic audiences. -

Mn. Ozontri Boon's BENEYIT takes place at the
Academz ofBlusic next Monday. Itwill be a superb

Tait GERMANIA .073.CECFSTBA. will give their usual
public rehearsal to-morrowafternoon, with thefollow-
ing programme: _..,

I—Overture-The Queen for a Day Adam
e—Adelaide (by request) Beethoven
s—Geistee—Schwingen —.Lauer
4—Adagio from Fourth Symphony..... .Beethoven
S-SummerNight's Dream—Fantaisie Mendelssohn
4—lndsen March from L'Africains Meyerbeer
7-31arseillaise ......

BEAM ESTATE.

FOR RENT.
The New Bulletin Building,

No. 607 Chestnut Street,
WILL BE COMPLETED IN A FEW:WEEKJ3.
The proprietors are prepared to receive proposals for

renting such rooms as they will not use themselves.
These will be

THE SECOND STORY FRONT ROOM,
60 by 24 feet.

pv:lia3rintonDgoaa.v:246.3o;4vc ,i:4l:lo:tAfraoll
TIM BUILDING,

Four StoriesHigh. withEntrance by a wide hall on
Chestnut etwoet,

And aFront of25 feet on Jayne street:
Suitable for a Jobbing or Commis&lonHouse, a Bank,
or Insurance Mice.

ForFurther Particulars apply at the EVMTINEI
BITLLETEEI OFF/CE.

No. 329 Chestnut Street.
mhStf

FOR SALE,
fs THE MODERN THREE STORY E 4

W IA I INT GI-
With three story back be Mims and every cone.

nience, marbleentrance and vestibule, situate
No. 1908 Pine Street.

Lot 18 feet 4 inches In front, 10D feet deep, with the
privilege ofa 4 foot alley. Apply on the premises.

GBRIVANTO'WN HOUSE AND LOT POE
is SALE--Situate onPrice street, within two min-
utes' walk ofboth steam and horse railroads. It con-
tales gas,hot and cold water, range, bath, heater. &c.
Lot :0 feet front. Priceem=subject to a ground rent
ofs2lv. LONGSTRETH.

mble,atrps 883 Walnut street.
M., FOR SALE—A Convenient and destrable
vi:4! House, situated No. 423 North SIXTH street,
tutee-story back buildings, aide yard, with esslon
ist orHay. Apply to CHARLES H. MAB9ON, 239
Nc rth Sixthstreet. mhl6.6t•
MI RMKT—A well furnished House, 134 miles

from Media. containing 12 rooms. Bent Ibr the
.eason (ice included), OM, taken in board. Address,

Bum.sria: OFFICE. mhl6-4t•

NOTICE.
FAMES, KENT, SAN-

TEE & CO.
Beg leave, respectfully, to inform their patrons and

friends, that they will be ready

To Resume Their Business,

AT THEM

OLD STAND,

Nos. 239 and 241 North Third St.

ON MONDAY, March 12, 1866.

JAY COOKE & CO.,
NEW OFFICE.

114 South Third Street,
Bankers,

AND

Dealers in Government Securities,
ti.B.6's of MI,
5 20%, .01d and New,
10-40* Certificates of Indebtedness,
7.30 NOTES, Ist, 2d, and 3d Series.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Collections made. Stocks Bought and Soldon Corn.
mission.

Specialbusiness ai
f,A-nnia

ons REBERVED FOR
PHILADELPHIA. February 1886.

JESAJEKHOEL's

ORNAMENTAL HAIR
MANIJFACITORY.

The lamedand beet assortment of

Wigs, Toupees, Long Hair Braids Sae
Our% Waterfalls, Viotorines, Fri-

settee, IllusiveBeamsfar Ladles,
aMeiLOWER than a/sewhons, MIS

909 OFEEERN u'i! STREET.
SPRING- 131-0013 S

SPRING STYLES !

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

WS Chestnut St.
FINE OPERA GLASSES.

0VERY LARGE VhatETYl

JAMES W. QUEEN (SG' Mt

de2lttrpi 924 41.111.13 a STEMEIT.

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

232 CARTER S'I'REET.
And 141 DOOR STEED%

Midas,W,ork• ou4, lllllwriaphtlins:Ornitr 'a%
ended , , ,

o~r:) ~~► U:IIKO: Y~ tep:NeY v'_a vier;"•• I:g:~:(.1:ia~LL~

aim=szATs
•

To all places of amusement may be had up to 634
'clock any evening.-- -

riHOICE BRATS 'AND ADMISSION TICSATE;
‘... 1 can be had at _

• - THE PROGRAMME OFFICE,
431 CHESTNUT street.' opposite the 'Post Office, for
the ARCH, MIESTNITP,WALNUTand ACADEMY
OF Brutal°, up to 6 o'clock every evening. . sant!

GRAND. BILLIARD CONTEST,
AT CONCERT HALL,

AT CONCERT HALL.
AT CONCERT HALL,

On ThursdayEvening,Maroh 22,1866,
At 8 o'clock,

On Thursday Evening,March 22,1866,
At 8 o'clock,

Between E. T. PLUNKETT, Champion,'

ROBERTT. RYALL.
' AdnilflangoneGentlemen andLadies
FOR BALE ATALL 41

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
'SALOONS, and

Thenumber ofCards being limited, person.; who de-
sire to witness this elegant game will do well tosecure
their tickets as early as practicable. rahl4-7t

GYMNASIUM
For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children,

N. E Corner of Ninth and Arch.
Open all day and evenings.
Qum tens commence Manz time.
N. 134.—Private .lllTTY7lactaffr)!F,Pttaraltril

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
Extraordinary Announcement.

Stage Manager.—--Wm. A. Moore
Director ofOrchestra. Dodworth
Prompter..— —....—.-ItobertEberle

GBASTD 51TTHICAL MELANGE AID DBASiATIO
•mATECEE,

MONDAY AFTERNOON. 'March 19th, MS,
FOR IHE BENEFIT OF MR. GEORGE HOOD.

The following celebrated Artistes of GROVER'S
GERMAN OPERA COMPANY, passing through
Philadelphia on Monday next, havelndly consented
to remain for this specialoccasion :

Madame JOHANNA HOTTER,
Madame BERTHA JOHANNSEN.

THEODORE HABF.t.m,tor,
PEtANZ HI3IIIER and

JOSEPH EthiMANNS.
Mr. Hood will also be assisted by the principal ar-

tistt.s of the
ARCH STREET THEATRE,

By thekWiliermission of Mrs. JOHN DREW.
THE CH-tUt•TNUT STREET THEATRE

By the kind permision ofMessraGROVER t SINN.
THEWALNUTSTREET THEATR

By the kind generouslyof Mr. HEMPHIL.L,
Who have all volunteered their efficient
services.
Admission (including reserved seats)..... cents,
To be obtained on and after WEDNESDAY. at the
Academy, and at Trumpler's Music Store, Seventh and
Chestnut. Doors open at I o'clock; commence at 2
o'clock.

Performance will close at 5 o'clock.

NEW CTEDSTRUT STREET THEATRE,
CHESTNUT Street, above TWELFTH.

LEONARD GROvElti: and W3L E. SINN,
Lessees and Managers.

Doors open at 6.45.
T (Friday) IoVENMG. March 16,

BENEFIT
Bkavisa ,
BENEFIT

OF
MR. OEO. H. CLARICE.
MB. GPO. H. CLARKE.

The performance will commence with
THE COMICAL COUNTESS.
THE COMICAL 'tOUNTESS.

Chevalier de VilbraC.—... Mr Oeo. H. Clarice
To be followed by the Great Local Drama,

THE Ft • RATA OP PHILADELPHIA;
THE FJRE3L&N OF PHILADELPHIA;
THE FIREMAN OF PHILADELPHIA;

THE BROAD STREET EMUS&
Cast to thefall strengthof the Company; with new

lowa Scenery by RichardSmith.
03.1313T141JT sTRERT, ABOVE TWELFTH.

VIEW OF THESTATE HOUSE.
THE GREAT FIRE ON THIRD STREET, NEAR

VINE.
GRAND TABLEAU OF THE CITY FIRE COM-

PANIES, WITH THEIR STEAM ERGO:ES,
HOSECARRIAGES,EQUIPMENTS, itc. •

SATURDAY AFTERNOON- March 1:
IsTD:F.TY.ICLENTH (Main) FAMMY

BE FIBIZIA.N OF PHILADELPHIA.
In ditive preparation.

CARTOIICHE ;
on.

THE STOLEN JEWELS.
Admission to Evading. Performance, Mc., 50c. and Si

WLISUT STREET THEATRE.
N. E. corner NINTH and WALNUT Streets.

THE PARTING NIGHT.
FARE WELL BENEFIT

and final appearance in Philadelphia of
MR. AND SIBS. CH KEAN.

whowin appear in TRAGEDY and COMEDY, on this
Interesting and important occasion.

THE STRANGI,R.
Stranger.—....... -Mr. CHARLES KEAN
Mrs. ttaller.--—. CHARLES KEAN

TINE-WONDER.
Don Felix.- —....Mr. CHARLES SEAN
Violante Mrs. CHARLES K_E AN

Supported by Mr-Cathcart, Mr. Everett and Miss
Chapman.

SATURDAY, ST. PATRICK'S DAY,
M.R. J. B. ROBERTS

In the grand Romantic Play of
THE CORSICAN BROTHERS.

AIRS. JOHN DREW'S NEW ARCH STREET
171 THEATRE. Begins at 'f%F. o'clock.

FAREWELL BEFIT OF S. CHANFRAU.
POSITIVELY HIS LAST APPEARANCE.

TWO GLORIOUS PIECES.
TO.NIGHT (Friday), March 16, 1866,

Last nightpHEsitively of
STR.TSL OF NEWYORE.

Badger....... ........
-....-...-..

........ CHANFRAU
.A lioa OLIVE LOGAN
Bob, the Boot Black-Mr. PARSLOE

To conclude with the great
---

Drama of
tlih,SMUGGLERSRETREAT.

Gale Breeseley E.L. Tilton
Norna, ss E. Price

SATURDA.Y—BENEFIT OF STUART.RROBSON.
MONDAY—MIL DILLON,

"BELPHEGOR."

SELECT READINGS AND A CONCERT
BY

FIVEYOUNGLADIES,
TO. BEGIVEN AT

CONCERT HALL
MONDAY, March 19 1866, at 8 o'clock" P. M.

S.-R. MURDOCH
AND

• N. E. RICHARDSON
willrecite several humorous and pathetic selections.

Professor BISBEE will perform on Stock's Grand
Piano.

Proceeds to procure a Musical Instrument ftr a
Primary School in the Fifteenth Ward.
Tickets -FIFTY CENTS.

To be had atPugh's Book Store, corner ofSixth and
Chestnut; Gould'a Music Store, Seventhand:Chestnut,
ltisley's Book Stand, Continental Hotel; Burns's
Saloon, Fifteenth street. above Walnut street, and

nnelly's Book Stand, Girard House. mhl4-w&f2t.

SOITAMORHOYLOP.
IRELAND,

With the Voyage Home to New York
PAINTED ON 80M lekkisT OF CANVAS,

NOW OPEN,
For a short time only,

AT NATIONAL HALL__
MARIEET Street, above TWELFTH,'

THE,flocr.wn JUBIT:Rw, -NEW TORII FLLIIIIIMATED,
And ihe celebrated"BURNING SHIP,"
Given with each entertainment.
Admission reduced to

Performance at 8 o'clock P. M.
litatinge, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 8

o'clock P. M •

Scholars admitted to Matineefor 10cents.
. Doors openat 2 and 7 Eal. mhlS6tl

-:25 CRNTS.

DING.A Hsaf37... MI&Av. B tabL WORLD
CVEUNG.
BURGESS, PENDERG A ST, HUGHES AND

LA RUES MINSTRELS.
Extraordinary combination oftalent; great confede-

ration of distinguished
ETffiOPLA ARTISTES,

TWENTYBRIGHT .fAHIigiILAR STARS,
Forming at once a constellation of unsurpassed
beauty, strength, magnificenceand effect in the hemis-
pbere ofscientific attainments.

Grand opening TUESDAY EVENING, the Mth
instant. _

- mht4-40

MEW AKIEIIiDAN THILILTBE. '

r WALNUT street, above Eighth.
NEW ATTRAOTIONS.

Engagement of the celebrated. FOWLER METERS,-
Four in number, the moat beautiftif and attractive
Damieusea in America. - =

zvirair EVENING
AND ON WEDNESDAYAND SA.TUBDAYAMiIIi

IQOOSPLENDID staaarrs,, piumaArrr ConEDIEs.
• Langhable Barlee_gues,, , Humorous Farm%

Amusements ofau nationscombined. -

GBanuaulk 0110BEEITIM—Ynnuo Behearsais
,everyWard*/ -afternoon at the Masicallibled

Hemet bair-panthree o'clock, ..ErniaVsmenta
by addressing 6EOBGEI BASTBST. Zan Mani
ereyWest, betWeen aceand yine. (Mit

~

FOYER AO4EMY OF u ISIO.
CARL WOLPSOHN'S

MIMD3 OF
TEN BEETHOVEN MATINEES.

SEVENTH MATINEE,
Tuesday Afternoon, March 20th,

Athalf-past Pour o'clock;
When he will have the assistance of .

MR. THEODOREHABELHANN,
WHO WILL IHNG

Adelaide... .BeethovenIWept while .T. was Dreaming, WolfsohnThe WaterLily.
DOORS OPEN AT POtP. O'CLOCK.

SINGLE TICKETS ONE DOLLAR.
Tobe bad at the Music Stores and at theDoor.nshl6.3g

A SSEMBLY BUILDINGS.
/1 • THE EGHYNX:R THE SERENE.SIGNOBiarrz
Will introduce everyevening this week the=rade=Illusion of. THE SPHYNX, which has created anim- ,
mense sensation in Europe and in this country.

Oonunence, evenings at 73‘ o'clock. and Wednesdayand Saturday afternoons,at ao'clock.
admissiox42scm.; Children,It eta.; Reserved sesta, ilact

ACADEMY OP 1,124.8. ARM CICIPSTNUT:MToviTenth street,
Open from 9 A. K. "till 8 P. N.

Proidiaat'at 6aolotrrmo
on exhibition.

HARNESS, SSi6-DLES;-tlko
THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

SADDLE 6z, .HARNESS
Manufacturing Establishment in the

- Country.

LAC.EY,MEEKER & Co
No. 1216 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFER OF THEIR OWN MANUFACTURE:

RIINGY HARNESS, frora--.----in 50 to $l5O
MIGHT RAROlR:li.r.from„...-..----.50 SO to 250
HEAVY --.35 00 50 503
EXPRESS,RRAMS 'MOUNTEDBAnsmas.27 50 to. 90
WAGON and SELF-AD.TUSTE'CG.—....—LS 00 to 30
STAGE and TEAM d0....---90 00 to 50
LADIES' SADDLE do 00 to 150
GENTS' do do ..--- 300 to 75

Bridles, Motuatings, Bits, Rosettes, Horse Covers,
Brushes, Combs, Soaps, 'Butelring, Ladies' and Gents'
Traveling and Tourist Baas and Sacks, Lunch Baskets
Dressing and Shirt Cases,Trnnksand Valises. mtaleca

No. 1216 Chestnut Street,

CARPETINGS.
CIiatiPHIPING.

LEEDOM. & SHAW
Invite attention to their assortment of

Foreign and Dontestio

CARPETYNG,
NOW OREM INO AT

No. 910Arch Street,
mbls.7m rpi • ABOVENINTH.

"GLEN ECHO MILLS,"
GERMANTOWN, PA.

&CALLUM, CREASE & SLOAN,
MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS AND WHOLE.

SALE DEALERS IN

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGS, do.

WAREHOUSE,

NO. 509 OIESTNUT Mtn%
Opposite the State House,

PHILADELPHIA,

Retail Deuartment,

No. 519 Chestnut St.
talt6.Smrp

• '4' cr,:t
A large assortment of •

DOMESTIC CABPETINGS
Constantlyonhand end for sale atthe lowest prim,

GEORGE W. HELL,
deck= .; • • .

NE ' PIIBLICATIONS.
NOW READY ! ! NOW READY!!

SIBS. E. D. E. N. SOUTHWORTH'S NEW BOOK.
MRS. E. D. E. N. SOUTHWOR.TH'S NEW BOOK.
FORTUNE SEEKER. FORTUNE SEEKER.
FORTUNE STra-gER. FORTUNE SEEKKIL
FORTUNE SEEKER. FORTUNE SEEKER.

BY MRS. E. D. E. N. SOUTH-WORTH.
BY MRS. B. D. E. N. SOUTHWORTH.

Price;1 50 in paper, or f.l 00 in cloth.
Early ordersfromthe Trade solicited.

Send for ourDescriptive Catalogue.
Address all cash orders, retail or wholesale, to

T. B. PETERSON& BROIXERS.
No. 306 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. Pa.

Books sent Postage paid, on receipt of retail Price.
All NEW BOOKS are at PETERSONS'. mhl6-2t_l

LIVINGSTOitE'S NEWBObKNOW
NARRATIVE OF AN EXPEDITION TO

ZAMBESI AND ITS TRIBUTARIES,AND OF THE
DISCOVERY OF THE LATEX SHERIVA. AND
NYASSA, FROM 1858 to 1864. ByDAVID and CHAS.
LIVINGSTONE. With Maps and Illustrations.

TEXTBOOK OF ANATOefY.PHYSIOLOGY and
HYGIENE. By SOHN C.DRAPER, M.D. ' With One
Thousand and ceventy Illustrations,

CARLYLE'SFREDERICE. THE GREAT. Com-
plete in six volumes.

LUCY ARLYN. By J. T. TROWBRIDGE.
AN EIRENICON. 13yR. B.PUSHY, D.D.
TEMPORAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST.

By HENRY EDWARD MANNING, .Arehttishop of
Westminster.

ORIGIN OF THE LATE WAR. By GEORGE
LUNT.

LETTERS OF LIFE. Be Mrs. L. H, SIGOURNEY.
LITERATURE INLETTERS. By JAB. P. HOL-

COMB& LL. D.
All New and Standard Books for sale. as soon as pith-

Halted,by . LINDSAY 44. BL A.Tcrv,ToN,
Publishers and Booksellers,

No. .W South Sixth street, above Chestnut.

WANTI4.
-ROAM WANTED.A Widow Ladyovith her two
_LP grown-up daughters, desires accommodations in
a Boarding-house or private family:referencegiven

and required, Addreta "P.BOXPT PAT," Bulletin
Office, • rohleSto

AITANTED.—APARTNER, with from 11.11t 0 $20,000
gg cash capital, in. a Commission and Brokerage

business, well established, paying over PPM
Theannum, which, with energy, can be doubled. me

party will be required to pay 0,000 cash to 'pur-
chase onehalfinterest. The balance to go in as capi-
tal. Beet of references given and required. Address
with real name and residence X. Y. Z, EYENINO
BULLETIN office. • , its .

[KO VI lid hwo Dt :IA :11411
OTICE OF DISSOLUTION.—The Oa-partnershipN heretafbreexisting between the undertdgned, as

thefirm of SWOPE & .ADAMS. is this day dissolved
by mutual consort; and JOSEPH B. ADAMS is.
alone authorized to settle thebusiness ofthe latefirm,JACOBSWOPE,' • •

JOSEPH. 11. ADAMS.
PECIMADA., Minh 19,1886. mhls.4lts

13'8 BOSTON BIBOUIT.--Boad'a Boston BIM*
- and Milk Blom% Inndin_g_Vroul steamer Norm",and fbr sale by_ .70S. B. 81T5....4•

& CO.. 41genta:IngBond. 108SouthDelaware avenue. -

ELATIN. TAPIOCA AND SAGO.—Corhs Scotch.Gelatin, Rio Tapioca and East India•Pearl Sago.undingandfor sale by 3. B, BlatiaLEß, 00., INg.
Delaware 4,yenue,


